
8010 B Zyklop Comfort Ratchet, with reversing lever, with 3/8" drive, 3/8" x 230
mm
Zyklop Comfort Ratchet, 3/8"

   

EAN: 4013288227195 Size: 230x35x44 mm

Part number: 05005540001 Weight: 328 g

Article number: 8010 B Country of origin: CZ

Customs tariff
number:

82041200

Pleasant feel thanks to the plastic sleeve

Plastic coating protects surfaces from damage

Fine toothing with 80 teeth for a short return angle of only 4.5°

Extremely slim design with a soft, ergonomic grip zone for easy work even in very confined spaces

Safe socket lock via push button, convenient direction change thanks to the reversing lever

 

Compelling Wera style Zyklop Comfort ratchet with reversing lever. Comfortable 2-component plastic sleeve. Protects sensitive surfaces.

Slim design for working even in very confined spaces. The fine toothing with 80 teeth allows for a low return angle of only 4.5°. With

reversing lever to reverse rotation easily. With safe socket locking via push-button.
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8010 B Zyklop Comfort Ratchet, with reversing lever, with 3/8" drive, 3/8" x 230
mm
Zyklop Comfort Ratchet, 3/8"

Plastic coated Fine-tooth design For tight spaces

With its fine toothing with 80

teeth, the Zyklop Comfort ratchet

allows a short return angle of only

4.5°.

The plastic sleeve makes working

comfortable and safe even at low

temperatures.

With its fine toothing with 80

teeth, the Zyklop Comfort ratchet

allows a short return angle of only

4.5°.

With its extremely slim design, the

Zyklop Comfort ratchet allows easy

working even in very confined

spaces.

Ball lock Switch lever

The ball lock ensures sockets and

accessories fit securely, providing

increased safety during operation.

A short press on the release

button allows the tool to be

changed quickly.

Switch lever for convenient change

of direction.

Further versions in this product family:

inch mm

05005540001 3/8" 230.0
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